Credit Card Authorization Form
NOTE: For your reservation to be activated you MUST fill in the entire document and provide the items highlighted below.






Your information provided is used only for our records & is protected by the State of Nevada Bond and
Insured.
Your transaction will be processed when your transportation falls within our cancellation period (See
Cancellation Policy below)
For queries, please call customer service: (702) 793-7477
To return the form, kindly e-mail to: info@stripkeylimo.com

CANCELLATION POLICY:
Notice of cancellation must be given to the carrier not less than forty-eight (48) hours prior to the departure time originally agreed
upon. If notice of cancellation is not timely given, the charge equal to the minimum charge for the service originally requested
will NOT berefunded by the carrier. Strip Key Limo reserves the right to require a 7-day cancellation policy for all special events.
Special Events are defined as all Nationally Recognized Holidays by the United States government, High school proms, high
school homecomings, NASCAR, NFR (National Finals Rodeo), and all events forecasted by the Las Vegas Convention and
Visitors Authority with an estimated visitor count of 60,000 people or more. If notice of cancellation is not timely given, the
charge equal to the minimum charge for the service originally requested will NOT be refunded by the carrier.

Please provide the following items:
 Copy of the FRONT & BACK of the credit card you are authorizing us to charge.
 Copy of the credit card issuer’s DRIVER’S LICENSE or PASSPORT.
I hereby authorize STRIP KEY LIMO to utilize the followingcredit card for charges as follows:
Name of Customer:

E-mail address:

Name on Credit Card:
Date of Services:
Type of Credit Card(Visa/MC/AMEX/Discover):
Credit Card EXP (Month/Year).
Credit Card Number:
CVN: Credit Card Verification Number:
Credit Card Billing Address:
Contact Phone Number:
Amount Authorized to be charged (This amount must reflect the total amount agreed upon by the carrier/
If the amount is less, we will reject this authorization form) $
Credit Card Holders Signature
Date:

Thank you for using Strip Key Limo!
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